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QUESTION 1

Given: 

public class SleepOtherThread { 

public static void main(String[] args) throws InterruptedException { 

Runnable r = new Runnable() { 

public void run() { 

System.out.print(Thread.currentThread().getName()); 

} 

}; 

Thread t1 = new Thread(r, "One "); 

t1.start(); 

t1.sleep(2000); 

Thread t2 = new Thread(r, "Two "); 

t2.start(); 

t2.sleep(1000); 

System.out.print("Main "); 

} 

} 

What is the most likely result? 

A. Main One Two 

B. Main Two One 

C. One Two Main 

D. One Main Two 

E. Two Main One 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2
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Which two forms of abstraction can a programmer use in Java? 

A. enums 

B. interfaces 

C. primitives 

D. abstract classes 

E. concrete classes 

F. primitive wrappers 

Correct Answer: BD 

*

 When To Use Interfaces 

An interface allows somebody to start from scratch to implement your interface or implement your interface in some
other code whose original or primary purpose was quite different from your interface. To them, your interface is only
incidental, something that have to add on to the their code to be able to use your package. The disadvantage is every
method in the interface must be public. You might not want to expose everything. 

*

 When To Use Abstract classes An abstract class, in contrast, provides more structure. It usually defines some default
implementations and provides some tools useful for a full implementation. The catch is, code using it must use your
class as the base. That may be highly inconvenient if the other programmers wanting to use your package have already
developed their own class hierarchy independently. In Java, a class can inherit from only one base class. 

*

 When to Use Both You can offer the best of both worlds, an interface and an abstract class. Implementors can ignore
your abstract class if they choose. The only drawback of doing that is calling methods via their interface name is slightly
slower than calling them via their abstract class name. 

Reference: http://mindprod.com/jgloss/interfacevsabstract.html 

 

QUESTION 3

Which statement creates a low overhead, low-contention random number generator that is isolated to thread to
generate a random number between 1 and 100? 

A. int i = ThreadLocalRandom.current().nextInt(1, 101); 

B. int i = ThreadSafeRandom.current().nextInt(1, 101); 

C. int i = (int) Math.random()*100+1; 

D. int i = (int) Math.random(1, 101); 

E. int i = new random().nextInt(100)+1; 
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Correct Answer: A 

public class ThreadLocalRandom 

extends Random\\' 

A random number generator isolated to the current thread. Like the global Random generator used by the Math class, a
ThreadLocalRandom is initialized with an internally generated seed that may not otherwise be modified. When 

applicable, use of ThreadLocalRandom rather than shared Random objects in concurrent programs will typically
encounter much less overhead and contention. Use of ThreadLocalRandom is particularly appropriate when multiple
tasks (for 

example, each a ForkJoinTask) use random numbers in parallel in thread pools. 

Usages of this class should typically be of the form: 

ThreadLocalRandom.current().nextX(...) (where X is Int, Long, etc). When all usages are of this form, it is never possible
to accidently share a ThreadLocalRandom across multiple threads. 

This class also provides additional commonly used bounded random generation methods. 

Reference: Class ThreadLocalRandom 

 

QUESTION 4

Given the two Java classes: 

public class Word { 

private Word(int length) {} 

protected Word(String w) {} 

} 

public class Buzzword extends Word { 

public Buzzword() { 

// Line ***, add code here 

} 

public Buzzword(String s) { 

super(s); 

} 

} 

Which two code snippets, added independently at line ***, can make the Buzzword class compile? 

A. this (); 
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B. this (100); 

C. this ("Buzzword"); 

D. super (); 

E. super (100); 

F. super ("Buzzword"); 

Correct Answer: AF 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Given the code fragment: 

public class Base { 

BufferedReader br; 

String record; 

public void process() throws FileNotFoundException { 

br = new BufferedReader(new FileReader("manual.txt")); 

} 

} 

public class Derived extends Base { 

// insert code here. Line *** 

public static void main(String[] args) { 

try { 

new Derived().process(); 

} catch (Exception e) { } } 

} 

Which code fragment inserted at line ***, enables the code to compile? 

A. public void process () throws FileNotFoundException, IOException { super.process (); while ((record = br.readLine())
!= null) { System.out.println(record); } } 

B. public void process () throws IOException { super.process (); while ((record = br.readLine()) != null) {
System.out.println(record); } } 

C. public void process () throws Exception { super.process (); while ((record = br.readLine()) != null) {
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System.out.println(record); } } 

D. public void process (){ try { super.process (); while ((record = br.readLine()) != null) { System.out.println(record); } }
catch (IOException | FileNotFoundException e) { } } 

E. public void process (){ try { super.process (); while ((record = br.readLine()) != null) { System.out.println(record); } }
catch (IOException e) {} } 

Correct Answer: E 

Incorrect answer: 

D: exception java.io.FileNotFoundException has already been caught 

Alternatives in a multi-catch statement cannot be related to subclassing Alternative java.io. FileNotFoundException is a
subclass of alternative java.io.IOException 
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